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6.      Um fabricates de equipo y maquinaria, están haciendo accesibles, en la 

actualidad, en un número creciente, oste tipo de unidades, a an oosto 

raeonable.    Algunas indicaciones acerca de las inversiones necesarias se 

exponen en el presente documento. 

T.     H estudio, final»©»*©, describe el tipo de servicios y facilidades técnicas 

que PAO podría contribuir, a petición del Gobierno, 

8,     Une lista de algunas publicaciones de FAO se adjunta al documento. 
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I.      IOTR03UCTI01Ì 

Industrial Development 

1. Industrialization is not an enu in itself*   AS part of the totfcl economic growth 

process, the development ord utilization of all available natural resources must 

result in an increasing improvement of the socio-economic conditions of the people 

concerned.   Processing industries as referred to in this paper are therefore one of 

the key gr«wih points in the economics of developing countries and offert in many 

instaaoes, r beala for eventual n elf-sustaining development.   They are sometimes the 

only conceivable ft fmt innere to a wider development of other industries, and in 

particular to the potential contribution to tho diversification of economies and to 

the expansion of foreign exohangc earnings« leading to greater prosperity» 

2. Indus trial development oan possibly bemt be appreciated in both a brood sad a 

restriotivo sense,   In tile broad sense, industrialisation would inelude the entire 

process by whioh a country develops* from a predominantly agrarian structure into ft 

diversified one, based on a continuously increasing industrial production«   In the more 

narrow, restrictive sense, the tors industrialisation would be used M the écrivaient 

of the development of the industrial sector* 

1«     Participante in tais Symposium will beoome the future promoters for the 

development of omall-scrle industries.   St it hoped for that due attention «III to 

given to the development of such smallHsoal« industries tthioh aro bai od on row 

materials fron agriculture, forestry and fi «herios (including agricultural input«). 

4*     Several attempts have been Bado to define the term "small-scale industry11. 

Such definition« pre often very useful and serve a variety of purposes, such as the 

collection of statistical information sad data (e.g., counting the number of 

handlooms, HP in ¿se, labour, etc.).   Other definitions or terms in use refer to 

the environment, suoh as home and village industry, or handicraft end so permit that 

particular sociological aspects receive further attention.   PAO sometióos also uses 
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the term rural industry! the word rural in connection with induotry ha« a particular 

significance with respect to the people involved« 

9«     More specifically, it appears in tail respect appropriate te remember in thi« 

period of tine showing m overwhelaing approach toward international »id and 

development programs a few word« whioh to often were wed by the great leader of India, 

Mahatma Ohandi, namolyt    "the Heart ef India It in Ite IFiiiaf»«*» which I« »till true 

at present for many areas of the world« 

6. For the purpose of this paper, a rigid definition of the term "small-scalo 

itOimtvf* doe« not appear to be useful, but attention wAU bo given to a few 

characteristics of the type of industry under discussion. 

iÊBÊÊ&SÈÊÊÊÊÊÈÉÊÊk 

7. As a first characteristic, it has to be reo ogni zed that the planning «ai 

development of small-scale industries based on agriculture, forestry and fisheries 

cannot be dealt with independently of the vm#iou« aspects of production, ©* catch, 

tat handling of tao raw materials and also too sooial considerations affeoting the 

people. 

S,     Thus, farmers, fishermen and forest workers at« directly concerned with such 

activities til of which take place predominantly under rural environmental conditions 

** a3£!tiiuOiaÛ£.can never operate effectively unless full participation of the 

primary producers in the entire chain of operation« is guaranteed, from production, 

or catch, through handling to the prooessing slant* 

9.     Forestry, where orops la some tastane«« take only a few years, but in other« many 

years to mature, offers a striking example of the need to avoid divorce between planning 

for the raw mat «rial and planning for the ultimate product, suoh as, for instanco, 

pulp and paper«   In the ease of the Usutu Forest Operations carried out by the 

Government of Swasiland and involving the planting of 100,000 aero« under pines, the 

first seedlings were planted in 1949 and a mill processing 100,000 tons of pulp per 

year based on these plantations cane into operation in 1967« 
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10«     Referons could fee Mi« I« Hallar *ss*)pWr \n ?»••• flmm%m má é«v«l#f§í*t ®f 

fishorlee «id tm& processing industries which . n..on*- r vt'mcma   probi ««M ése te 

the perishable nature of the raw »it cri al e upon «Ms* *ft..   M*« bused, 

lit     Taus, altaoug* precessine Industri«« raftered to «tova *r* wry <iiv«rsifu*d d**j 

te «MI Mite« of the raw materials us-id, » cetuor  <ifcs««jet*fifrtio i« tit«! aest of MM 

M» materials ars produced in thos« »roo« where «*• #r-«t«r prl of tht pepuUtion 

•till lives umder pttdaftlnantiy ratal conditions. 

•aerati«*» which is algal» beneficial for and vili greatly 

The fact that such relations in nos* instances do not yet «Hit in ta« «l 

induotrialiïod countries, or aro at least poorly developed, 1« a aajte Hütte 

stands la the way of tho accelerated development o; processing indue trie«.    It is 

obvioua that governments nood to leeone mor« active in this 

11«     Another oharr.ot rlatio anion ofton it overlooked «hen 

industries baaed on agricultural, forestry and flâneries produota are tho methods ana 

Q    prooosses of production whioh almost Invariably need atu-ptation to meet speoifio 

requirements a« demanded by industrial prooessing, regardless of soale of operations. 

a few oxataplas, with particular aferente to food and foo-1   roduott industrie», may 

be useful hero. 

14«     Food processing, and particularly canning of food, is expanding la fanny 

countries, especially in countries where costa of ©old storage and refrigerated 

transport are still prohibitive,   The basis for a successful processing plant (of any 

type) is the availability of raw material,   fh© security of supply at a reasonably 

low price and the quantity and quality of deliveries for an extended period are the 



noit   inpcrt-irt   :'  -'t -r.i.     .'•.!• r pr *«-r.t      rvliti'jiñ  of -\|tr i cultural  pr-.luiHi.cn 

prcv.il in** ir nin,v i^rv-lr.ïluBtfi.iliï -l r <uniFi>--ft, thia  r> illy in *» n*jor   iifficulty. 

Vari .it iena in yield >i\»<   t<   poor quality M'od, woather eotvlitioi',   tiacau<aaf  oto. 

often restrict the   iva i lability    f tH*- produce even for the fruah EMtet«    The. 

proetraor in ord«r io b% * ir«" vf hi« «uppiy mut 1« ir. a petition to contract with 

f amers or b« pereitted v- «-«tafcliMh hi« own ectate wh«r« ho oan great the produca 

specifically deaignel t?r prooo«<¿ ingc 

15, With particule*? roapoet to th* opefatletia «etttioMi bale«, n» product 

requirements in the înduetnalis« 1 countrio? hnvv toen jat>ibli«hf A dttr4»§ the last 

twenty-fivt year».   Thua, for onrh product, i.e.» petit, beana, toratoa»» «to», and 

for ¿ach typo of p^coa«, i.e., cwnintf, flv««ib«, or dehydration, specific 

roquireoehts have be«» fona'ilitod.   Shape, ail«, texture, colour, flavour, odour, 

acidity, pH, viacoaity, naturHy, «pacific fravity, aolubU •olite, total eoi ida, 

vitanin content, etc., «m al-, factor» tm which e'andard« have hew established.    It 

rehires cpjreful plnraúr^r in plant breeding and cultivation practica« to produce & 

rat fruit or v«§»tttol# suitable for canning, ftoeMtafe dehydration or concentration. 

(Earlier strains of fruit« and v««etabl«a have also bcon nodi fi ed and »ear varietica 

have boon develop«*! to seat technical requlretiont« of canning and freezing.)    I« this 

ro«p©ct, i% ig n*oe««ary to mm a«ninst ovor-e«thuaiaa«a when it I« HMWtaJrt that 

16. Another oxaople oallin* for adaptation to 

If industry and consuncr is Hi It» fiald ®f livestock infestry «hioh hu lMd to 

entirely neat method« of récria« livestock and poultry of »Meh the tolto«* breedin« of 

chicken« is an out a tandin« «»pi«. 

IT. In ehort, seder» induatrialiets, incladin* ^od prooeeaor«, mm noi prepared to 

accept whatever raw material is offered by the farmer or livestock produoor and, m a 

result, a feed-hack ayatora betwocm a^riculturiat and industrialiet ha« developed. 
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!:'•>,    In contrast,  the utilizatien of some other natural resource,  such as minerals 

3«d oils, dceu not depend on the care tf the primary producer, neither is the quality 

of those raw materials  influenced by adverse weather cenditions,  but has to be 

accepted aa delivered by nr.ture,  or made by man (steel,  synthetic chomicals,  plastics, 

etc.). 

19. It will have in be recognized that an accelerated process of industrial 

development based on raw materials derived from agriculture, forestry and fisheries 

must take into consideration the changes which are involved both at the technical 
» 

(production, processing, but also consumption end distribution) and at the socio- 

economic level. In most instances, a basic change in the pattern of production is 

required for which the primary producer will have to be given guidane«« To this end, 

technical services and facilities for snail-scale rural industries, these being the 

subject of this Symposium, have to be created« 

20. Such a Chang© must provide the necessary incentives, i.e., & guarantee for the 

continuous delivery of raw material to the industrial processing plant at prices fully 

commensurate with the additional care the producer has to exercise. This, in tum, 

depends entirely on the establishment of adequate conservation, storage, processing, 

packaging and distribution facilities which, in most instances, are ala© lasting thus 

C leading te a very high percentage of wast« ana losses, especially in the perishable 

fOOê  SOCtST. 

21. mis altogether shows that industrial development, and ease particularly 

industrial i «at i en of rural areas, as part ef economic development processes, deals with 

a grer.t variety of aspeetn, often of a complicated and ooaplex nature, whilst in »oat 

oases these aspeets are intimately inter-related. 

22. Although in this pape.« it is only possible te touch on soné of the problems and 

aspoots Involved, the impression nay have been created that it is altogether a desparate 

and most discouraging affair*    It is, however, true that industrialisation of rural 

areas has tp^en place along the pattern as described above*   At a later stage, a more 
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encouraging picture will be given on how to eventually accelerate such development, 

processes, but prior to discussing the matter of pilot processing plants, a few 

paragraphs will nuw indicate how the industrial use of agricultural resources can 

stimulate other types of industries* 

Supporting and Related Industries 

23*     Almost invariably does the establishment of processing industries based on raw 

materials derived fron agriculture, forestry and fisheries lead to the development of 

supporting and related types of industries« 

(      24«     Accelerated agricultural and forestry production requires provision for, and a 

regular supply of« improved seeds, fertilisers, insecticides tad pesticides, vaccines 

and other animal medicaments, a wide range of tools for agricultural sud forestry 

production, tractors sud auxiliary equipment and machinery.   The same is true of 

fisheries where gear, boats, vessels as well as appropriately designed fishing harbours 

and io*, plants are needed*   Furthermore, equipment sad machinery for handling, 

processing, storage, packaging (man-made polymers) and a great variety of other products 

have to be manufactured for use in the processing industries. 

2%     Reference eau also be made to the necessity of local workshops required for 

repair «ad maintenance and the eventual assembling of requisites. 
G w 26.     Furthermore, it has to be reoognised that industrial development, especially when 

the proceso develops la turai areas, requires adequate supplies of water sai energy, 

improvement sad development of farà aooess roads, suitable transportation facilities, 

Including refrigerated transport for perishable food, establishment of improved fata 

services sad market structures, organisation of oo-op*ratives and oredit syntoms, sad 

development of managerial competence, development of rural housing, etc.   The role 

co-operatives can play la the development of small-scale industrie« cannot be stressed 

strongly enough« 

27«     It appears appropriate to illustrate the development of such supporting and 

related industries with some practical examples« 
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28«      Á slaughterhouse will  always create some waste, crndemned meat,  hooves,   claws, 

intestines, blood, bones,  and other offal to dispose of which often represent a 

great problem.   Consideration will therefore have to be given to the utilization *>f 

waste and by-products«    If available in sufficient quantity, it may be found 

economically feasible to install a small dehydratcr or destruction plant, either to 

manufacture bene, blood or meat meal separately, or t« make a mixturo which by-product, 

in turn, can be used as chicken feed*    The minimus site of such a plant available from 

manufacturers can, for instance» handle 400-500 kilogrwas of such by-products in one 

operation* 

29*     Oil bearing fruits or seeds once subjected te processin« will leave us as 

residue a presses**, containing seme eil and all the rest et the fruit or seed, mostly 

of a fibrous nature*   Every effort should be »sé« to have these presscakes used in the 

inmediate area of the oil exceller, er to seo how other waste or by-products eventually 

omild he added to set up a feed six plant*   Converted animal offal fro« neighbouring 

slaughterhouses, bran fron rice mills or fro© a pineapple canning plant, other dried 

residues of vegetable origin, etc., can then he oorabinod. so that there is little or no 

loss* 

30. Another exemple is a tannery, usually produoing trimmings during the tanning process. 

These trimmings osa he converted into glue at low cost. 

31. the importance of small-scale processing plants for the development of rural area« 

is nowadays fully reoognised. 

How "small" a processing plant may be io a question which may now be given some 

further consideration. 

32*     In gênerait it oan be stated that for a nuaU r of agricultural products 

processing industries elaborate plants are not required and, indeed, are not advisable 

in the first Instance since they need a long time for planning and implementation 

as well as involving high costs for equipment and machinery* 
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33.      Ko; counting such specific industry typca as large fish canning operations, 

pulp and paper nills, etc., requiring long-tern planning and investment from 10 to 

25 million dollars, the manufacturing industry nowadays makes available a great 

variety of equipment and machinery in various degrees of sophistication and suitable 

for the establishment of small to medium-siae processing plants.   Investment costs, 

depending on the raw material, range from some 130,000 to a few hundred thousand dollars! 

for some raw materials, details are given in the Appendix, 

Such pilot processing plants, as they could well be named, difier from larger 

^     units in sise (thus eost), but the appropriate technique or technology (the industrial 

process to be applied) is the same. 

34. Although in many cases capital investment thus |« not the main limiting factor, 

there is still a genuino lack of knowledge of «hat such pilot processing projects and 

their implications might be and thus there it um need for specific enquiries 

eoneeAiirìg the viability of particular processing units o* establishments. 

35. This ©alls for & somewhat detailed project identification which will greatly 

âiffa* with wspeet to the raw material to be processed and cannot be dealt mth in too 

mam¿ teime.   Problems to be taken into consideration are such at the mm or less 

elaborate proeeteing required, added m&m to be expected, magnitude of coat* and 

U benefits involved, the extent ef «port earning or import saving potential, and a 

**»•* ** other fundamental questione which ve cannot deal with at the present. 

*•     » *• Presumed that expert advice be mad« evailebl« with respect to choice cf 

******* «at machinery and technical or technological process involved in order to 

<*»•*•# reduce the risk factor.   A« oc*pared with large eoale operations, 1% le 

***mLm that such feasibility .tuet*, eawied out at a practical level w4U ** take 

*my months of work which means that operation a. * Rinvestaci* study project ea» 

•tart .oon, thus buildin« up the required amount of detailed info»atioa when gradually 

•ovine towards an extended and larger project. 
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37«      It has also to be remembered that it is relatively more economic, while 

technologically often also necessary, particularly when dealing with (perishable) 

food crops, to establish processing industries near the source of the raw material, 

especially when infrastructure is underdeveloped.    This also leads again to small- 

scale industrie«, and it is desirable to use in the pre-investment period up-to-date 

modern units rather than elaborating in terms of "obsolete" and assembled bits and 

pieces of equipment and machinery« 

38«     It still is true that "adaptation" remains a problem and, as already stated 

- :   before, in many instances production patterns need to be changed«    Primary producers 

also will haw to be guided in operations such as cleaning, trimming« grading, sorting, 

cutting, ©te«, in short, operations which preferably have to be carried out in the 

field thus resulting in delivery of suitable raw material of relatively standardised 

quality to the processing unit.   Again, however, to make farmers snare of such needed 

change« a small plant obviously has greater advantages and, moreover, is greatly 

reducing the risk of failures. 

39«     In addition, in »one instances it «ili still h% necessary, especially during the 

first period of operation, to "adapt" equipment and machinery to proper functioning,, 

est if carefully selected with expert guidance, this will not he too difficult a problem 

Ü   ana «ill not increase the rink any further. 

40«     To sunmarise, small to medium-siM pilot plants, as indioated above, are m 

investment of prime importance, and in order to accelerate industrial development they 
# 

should he used to a much greater extent« 

41*     At reasonable investment oosts, thus reducing the risk of failures, they are 

especially suitable! 

(1) to introduce and demonstrate modem techniques and technologies} 

(2) to gain experience in the handling of indigenous raw material production, 

processing, packaging, distribution and marketing of the end product; 
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(3) to establish the required contact between primary producer and 

industrinlist} 

(4) for in—pirjit training for a variety of technical and managerial personnel! 

(5) to preparti an investment clinato with particular reference to local 

farmers • co-operatives and credit units» 

42,     Once experience has been gained, both in handling and management, but also in 

the successful technical operation of the pilot plant, duplication or enlargement of 

such types of plant is relatively easy. 

43«     With particular reference to food and food products industries, another extremely 

important problem for the solution of which small-scale industries can also be 

extremely useful need to be given sono further attention now, although a clear-cut 

solution will »«ed ouch broader handling of tit« subject which falls far beyond the 

scope of this paper. 

44.     Reference if? now made to the alarming end often unplanned spread of urbanisation 

oocurring as a grave problem with which away governments are faced.   Such a development 

makes adequate supplie« of both fresh find processed foods in urban areas and towns 

increasingly critical. 

A%     One method to increase food supplies for the urban population is to reduce the 

¿•gm of waste «ad losses now occurring all along the lin© between the primary producer 

«ai the ultimate consumer.   Ml fre»h food «top« pass through the stages of field 

handling mi transportation, including setae grading and possibly «erne peokaging, but 

any elaborate preservation or processing des« not occur.   Thus, prior to and again also 

iurt«f marketing imâ diatribution, losses and «««te accumulate.   While it is @ft«n net 

possible to exactly assess the wlisie and value ©f these los«««, they are nevertheless 

extremely substantial and result not only in « reduction of available food supplies, 

but also in increased cost to the consumer.   It is essential that remedial measures be 

initiated at every point in this chain so as to control losses and eliminate wastage 

to the fullest degree possible.   Although some simple and not too costly measures such 
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as for inntrince ehelterin<g tf public a»rket places, cleaning and dryiiv of imitable 

rw food crops and better handln** will result in nonu. eofteidemble reduction of losses, 

with a further ostensión of supply line« in conjunction with A groat er influx ©f people 

into urban areas «nd town«, * point will b# raaohid at which the urbm population and 

town people can no longer ho fed adequately with frooh product.   This mmm that 

developing countrlet  face a devolojaent similar to that whioh took shap« in the 

industri al i zed countries already many year* age«   Such a d<v.lop»#nt lends to & far 

greater use of conserved Mi processo* food and the oon8uqu*nt dôvelepsent of now food 

products made possible through mm tochnolo<rical process««, 

(Por a few indicative figures, MM the Appendi» to this poper.) 

in the 

to 46. It is obvious that such a 

•in feed process in« pi«*« te be 

s first step to this dirootion. 

47. Another essential step it to 

transport, gold atorado, NWketliif and distribution facilities. 

ft« raeasures retruired In Ol theso fluid», «ad ths iwKJ«««lty that fot 

effect they should be implemented «iaultaneoualy dearly point« to the ultimate 

development of a vertically integrated «ystett wftioh »ould mm élément« of, and be 

i« becosiine inorea«infly popular In developed countries. 

09    The develop»««* of »uoh * «main naturally reagire« * tei«* Uval of 

both in the 

of 

distribution tmt ot of this 

developed count rie-.    Such a development also 

product«, thus loading to the establishment of 

pewit« a bettor us* of wiwto ani by- 
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49.      Of far greater importane«, howevor,  is the fact that by virtue of its 

technological prooeases and facilities such a chain    f industries increasingly 

makea available highly nutritive, protective and balanced food and new food products 

at lower costs with particular reference to protein rich food products. 

50»      It is appropriate to refer to grade standards.   The pilot processing plant being 

introduced höre as a pre-investment operational project is also remarkably suitable to 

assist in the development of grade standards, 

(')   5lt      Owwle standards have been developed in the United States of America for »ore 

In*» 300 agUmatural eoisioéities.   Such standards describe the entire range of the 

fnalitf of a product «»4, anong other thing., provide a oomon language for use in 

and tal« negotiations and agroemonta, mi for the development of fuality 

m*     Standards, and grade standards in particular, near diffsrent thing« to different 

pwpla*    Standards f©» faro products can beneficially affect galea promotion, <pality 

control, trndin^ wer distancée, ma thus contribute a great deal toward aiding 

fMmWMOW« sellers and buyers. 

Us     n is obvious that there must be product quality consistency i» such products as 
0 _ 

U   inolttdin/7 Qflmed.  dpi ad «* Inwiiisnla-tiima  4ak«tM«nJ r^   •»»•• «in»,  w^pmvw,   wt'Mii  W twpmraSfHre  QefiyuraTUu, 

iwtei to order «o reaoh high marketing prices.    It may be said that the 

nation cf agricultural produce typically leads to the adoption «f industrial 

of processing. 

!*•     NO, in co-operation with WHO, through the God« Alimentaria Commission, is 

actively engaged i« the development of international standards covering all types of 

fee* products, including subjects such as additives, food hygiene, pestici«« residues, 

labelling, sampling procedures, and methods of analyses. 
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55«      Technologien! changos, as a result of research and development in the 

processing industry, or in marketing, often demonstrate a need for a new standard 

or a revision of a current one.    In addition, new varieties of the raw material, 

improvements or changes in processing techniques or in process equipment and, further* 

more, trends in consumer acceptance as distinct from the traditional trend, 

frequently indicate the need for changes in standards« 

56.     Thus, grade standards for processed food products are of equal importance to 

industry and oonsumer to reflect different quality levels for different needs, they 

serve a« a convenient basis for sales, furnish guiding principles for in-plant quality 
(  J 

control, provide \ basis for purchase specification, etc   A pilot processing plant as 

a pre-investment operational projeot, therefore, needs to have a well established and 

practical quality control laboratory so that during such & pre-investment period 

suitable standards any be systematically developed.   Such standards naturally aro 

sublet to continuous review and improvement in order to promote the development of 

agricultural industries. 

5T»     An example of such a development may bo given here«   In via* of the rapid 

development of dairy industries throughout the world - many pilot projecte of the type 

at described before are operated ana handled by PAO at the roqueat of governments - the 

Q   need for international agreement on the terminology applicable to Bilk and milk 

products becomes obvious.   Although proper definitions ©f milk ani »ilk produote are 

ottanti«! fot international trade, they «1M have to be incorporated to the legialation 

of countries in order to protect both producere sui oonswaers« 

38«     HO therefore organises mty year a meeting of the Committee of Oovemmont 

Aborts dealing with the Code of Principles oonoeming Bilk and milk products.   Such 

• Code dealing wit» the UM of proper designations, definitions and ethioal practices 

in international trade was fonaally acoepted in 196$ fcy fl oountries.   Si*ty-fiv© 

eountries have acoepted a standard for milk powder, 45 countries have accepted standards 

for butter, outterfat and evaporated milk, 46 for condensed milk and 31 have accepted 

a general sta *¡ard for cheese.   Standardised methods of analysis and sampling for milk 
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and milk products have also been accepted by 45 countries.    Other milk products for 

which standards are being elaborated are processed cheese products, milk ices and 

international individual cheese standards« 

59«     Although the greatest progress to date has been made with international standards 

for milk and milk products, a number of draft standards such as for sugar, cocoa 

products and chocolate, fruit juices, frozen foods, lieh produots, fats and oils, 

processed fruits and ve go tables, etc» have been sent by PAO to governments for approval 

or observation* 

60. Before indicating the services ond facilities FAQ em render in order to assist 

ta the development ©f small-soale processing industries, it is appropriate to recognise 

that FAO OSA only act upon request of Member Oovormenta who, through a biennial 

Confortile«, establish the PAO Prograo of Work and Budget the overall mandate of such 

activities being covered by th« PAO Constitution. 

61. thus, the processing of raw materials derived from agriculture whioh, in addition 

to erops, includes animal husbandry, forestry ani fisheries has been part of HP« 

Program of Work ami Budget since PAO's inoeption ta 194«. 

ft© activities on industrialisation at* fttly i»i«§ratoÉ witM» «» Progran of 

work, sai are reviewed at regular intervals by FA0*s Governing Body, 

to be fully effeotive, the funds derived fimi a variety of sources, suoh m 

«©fular Program, UTOMF ani -TA, Fimds-in^Pruat, PPHD funds, etc, ata allooated ta 

the light of the overall program recrements ani subject to priorities set by the 

recipient governments and by the PAO Conference and Counoil.   The guidelines issued by 

the Governing Body of the UH Development Program are also taken into account. 

62. The work is carried out by the appropriate parts of the Organisation and spread 

throughout Departments, Divisions, Branches and to various subject matter specialists, 

together comprising the Teohnical Department, the Department of Fisheries and the 
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Department of Economic and Social Affaira, as well as other programs and unite, «ueh 

as the FAO/lBRD Progrun and the FAO/lnduafry Co-operative Progren. 

63.     The integrated program also takee into account tht work on the Indicativo World 

Plan, involving co-operation throughout the Organisation in order to relate the 

growth of agriculture, forestry and fisheries with that of industry in the context of 

production, processing, consumption and trade« 

64«     During the past few years, FÄO»s work as a whole has increasingly concentrât«! 

©n field action programs and projects.   *hu»t daring 19$6| out of about 80 million 

dollars sort than 55 million were devoted to action projects and the implementation of 

field operations, and about one-third to one-quarter of ell FAO-operated UJiDP-SP 

projeots involving during I966 around tô million dollars, were dealing with one or 

another area or scotor of industrial development. 

65. The scope of this paper does net permit reference te the large number of 

operational field programa and projects whioh governments have entrusted to PIÓ* 

Details for the operational yea» 1966, however, may be found im the "Second 

Consolidated Report of the Industrial Development Activities of the united Nations 

Syetsm of Organisations", Paper ID/B/3, Addenda 2 and 3 (PAO«s Activities i» the Melé 

of Industrial Development.   1?66 Annual Report). 

Prom this report it may be noted that a large number of pro-investment operational 

»rojeóte is of the small-scale pilot plant type mm referred to In this paper. 

66, Rather than dealing with too many détails on types of technical services ant 

facilities whioh PAO en Government request oould render - whioh details may better ha 

discussed during the Sympoeium ~ a short desoription of specific areas new follows. 

6?,     PAO«e role and responsibility in the field of industrial development is to »seiet 

its Member Governments in such matters asi 
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(a) the formulation of policios and review of plane in order to 

accelurp.te industrial developnont baaed on renewable natural resourcesj 

(b) analysing economic,  social and institutional, organisational and 

administrative aspects required to implement such pi wis, and examination 

of the probloias affecting iaplementatioiu    fhis includes feasibility 

studies, raw material osseosment, compilation of data regarding relevant 

economic characteristics of the processing industries such as value 

ndded, import content of inputs, optimum ils«, posnibilitioE for regional 

economic co-opemti>n, etc»| 

(c) development of programs and projoots aimed at It» education and training 

of personnel a« different level», «Atoa variety of disciplines, to 

accelerato the rato a* which Qualified skills booome available to iapl« 

industrial development projects | 

(4)    development of specifio dsaonstration asi re-search projects, leading %® the 

operation of pilot processing plants that make use of the most appropriate 

modern toohniquos ani technologies M detomined by the raw material 

concerned, teking into due account new products ani marketing development, 

consumer preference, social habits, sud other factor« that require 

consideration in order to arrive at profitable opermtioni 

|e)   fostering products processing investment projeots through preparation of 

66.     3ector-wi8of PAO assists in the development of the following 

(a)    food sad Pood Products Processing latest rie«, including those 

on both animal and plant products» 
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{h)     In .lustri .i» Pr T« ..¡nirw Agricultural Products other th^n Fv ?d (<-.,> 

f.-tt-n, w. >1, t:b'\cco, natural fibr«3, hiden,  skins and leather, 

i» Tí cultural rcai^u^ auch as cereal strrw,  bacasse,  ^ri cul turai 

by-productr. and wusti ,   etc.), 

(c)    forestry -md Purest Industrit a, includine Pulp má Papar, 

(J)    Fisheries Induetrico. 

(e)    Industrie» for the Supply of lairantial Roffuiflitti to develop 

Apicultura, Forestry and Piahario«« 

69«     Therefore, the toohnieal servie©«   r    facilities fr>r «wtll-mcalo procesein£ 

industri ce which ce« b# axtonded by Piß y^n roquost by govefsnsnts eovei» -i »ite 

variety of indue trios, as indicated c-bovo.    It RUT also be useful hero to five some 

furthor infowsatiati on «other type of »«prie« which rwcontly hau bee» established. 

70,      Pollowinf the approvai of PAO Ä#mb*r Qovemaenta and Ïon-Oovermontal 

Öpgunisßtioiis awing the Thirteenth Sassáo» of the PAO Conforencâ 1^5 and «ubee<|uont 

to the aeetlnc rt th«j th©n fÄß/l»ti»iitry Relations Steering CoeMittee hold at 

ieadqaarton» on 20 January, l$6é, tao WÄ/toAwt^r eo^oporsMv« Frog*« «M oatablished 

within tho tmmmoik of tb© PfNO« 

It it thie Protrae's responsibility to maintain day-to-day contact« «ith 

4»tere»**l sectors of th« O^miifttic« throu^ an internal Working Oroup m WÊf 

Industry steUtio«*,   Ôe-opermtioii with Industry has IMI established throu¿i the 

General Coordttee of the PAO/lndustry Cooperativo Pro^rm.   Th« Oenoral CossUttee, 

through it» ChaliKm or o» the recoopondation of it« fcteeutivo CoBjsitteo, adviec* Wm 

Dircctor-Oencrr.1 on tho activities of the Program.    It« work I« baaed «A MO 

Htmdqunrtero in Romôf ani direct eontsjet ti maintained »4th the raeabere of the 

Habere provide tho funds necessary to maintain the «orti of the Progrt»'» 

secretariat by ¡mbscriMng «awwally in «cual chorea (as deteiaincd by th© General 

Contsittee) to f» Froedora fro© Hunfor Campaign Sub-Trust Pnad established for this 

purpose. 
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Tho Dircctor-Goneral, on the advico of the Executive Concdttee,  invites senior 

executives of such industrial fina« as are propared to participate actively in 

developing fkO related industries in developing countries; these industries includer 

proceeding industrie? requiring materiale derived from agriculture, 

including animal husbandry, forestry and fisheries! and industries 

supplying Qsoentifa requisites for the development of agriculture, 

forestry and fisheries, such m aeods, fertilisers, insectioides and 

pesticides, vaccines and othor aniaal owdicsmentsi » triât range of tools 

for agricultural and forestry production, tractors and auxiliary equipment 

and machinery and packaging materials» also equipment for fisheries, gear, 

bor.ts, vessels, and f«r appropriately desired fishing harbours and to« 

Executive Coœltteo* atrweod their desire not to for» a closed 

Lp group but to ssoure the participation of til induatrislists who would 

contribute to the objective of the Progrs«.   This approach constitutes an 

indispensable condition for the fruitful association of Industry with FAO. 

71.     The following methods, to ochisvc the obj actives of the Program, were 

to the Declaration of Intent which the Qsncral Committee adoptod on IS June 19661 

<*)   to bo the malm but by no means the »elusive contact between Mt§ and 

r, and to 1« available for eowultation with industrialists 

(h)   lo constitute * point of rsfsrst»« for MO staff with r*gar* to the 

development ondi implantation of lnmtasnt projects by Iniustryi 

(c)   to keep fully informed of FAO activities lUsly to be of interest to 

Industry 1 

(4)   to collect and bring to the attention of MO the visus of Industry on 

matters which might facilitate and expedite the implementation of 

investment probtet«| 
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(e)    to seek to interest In investment projects at the appropriate 

stage, which may well be at the moment of conception, but in any 

case should be earlier rather than later, industrialists who might be 

capable of implementing or taking the lead in implementing such 

projects; 

(t)) to report to the Director-General on these activities and to 

respond to his recommendations. 

FAOfs oo-operation with Industry is directed along four major linees 

(a) to implement 1*0* e pre-investment field work jointly with Industry ana 

Governments by mobilising managerial ability, scientific ana technical 

competonco and capital resources | 

(b) to assist Industry and Oovemoonts la implementing project proposals 

initiated if thorn; 

(c) to organise country reviews and missions jointly with Industry la order 

to olarify and« if possible, improve the clísate for co-operation with 

foreign enterprises 1» developing countries, end to identify priority 

projects in the PAO sector as proposed by Member Government s ; 

(d) to oxohange technical and economio information on development activities, 

and to co-operate la research, demonstration and training progiams» 

•It is understood that, while industrial initiatives are bound to be based on fas 

interest and support of private business, it will be left to the government of each 

developing nation to deoide whether, and im what 101% it wishes to take advantage 

of these poeelbilitiee, and what guarantee it is prepared to offer for the 

security of foreign investment and for the efficient operation and maintenance of 

mew industrial niants« 
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APPEHPIX. page 1 

CHARACTERISTICS OF SCME PILOT PROCESSES PLflps 

(1)   Canning Plant 

A 
Capacity in kilograms/hour 50-100 

Capital Costs USAI 56,000-90,000   180-290,000 

Labour requirement8, nan/years 28 « 56 42 - 100 

Aß nay be Been, a relatively snail capital investment it sufficient to provide 

significant levels of employment for non-agri cui turtü workers«    1% is difficult to 

defino precisely the labour roquireacntc for various sises of canning pienti because 

this figure is dependent on the nature of the foods to be processed, and even mm so 

upon the labeur coats of the aro*.   In esse wages are high, equipment is available 

which reduces the manpower requirement so that fowor people may still produco tit« mmm 

output.   This great flexibility in the choioo to be sate between oapital investment 

m& labour requirements occure in the field &t food produotB prooessim«.   A number of 

opstatiens, such as weiring, cleaning, trimming, grading, sortin«, outting, siieis«, 

eortnf, ete« can be performed in am entiroly »«tisfaotofy manner by 

On the other hand, where +hs situation warrants its use, highly sophisticated 

is available to carry out tas function« with only a minimum amount of 

m 
in tens of paddy 

à 1 
2 

i 
6 

ft* 
shift of I hrs.   shift of 8 hrs. 
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(3)   Cassava Processing 

A B C D 
Capacity in tons of tubers     0.3/8 hours     25/24 hours     40/24 hours   IOO/24 hours 

Plant Equipment in USAS 8,000-10,000   80,000- 150,000- 300,000- 
120,000 160,000 350,000 

(Ratiot    5 ton* of tubers to 1 ton of starch) 

(4)   Aja^llt^f Construction and O^ra^Ootta of Flour Milla in »a*«« Mm 

•ft*B jWAAng Conatruction costs per Operating coots per 
Q     capacity                 %m «illin* capacity Investment ton grain milled j¿ 

24 hours   2/ 

(tons/24 BOUTS;      {•••••••••••••••••.•••»•••* in W •••••••••••«••••••#»»ê#t#t#,t###j 

up to 10 tons                  n4«o Wf0o©                         ».40 

V^ 5B tetti                  9,000 450,000                       i8.it 

up to 125 ton.                  MOO 130,000                         i$ - 1| 

up to 200 tons ana over   5,000 lfOO0t0O0                        U - 14 

M   Ssftpl« data obtained fra one of the largeat Xuropean oonpaniet Banufaoturln* 
«ral» ani rice *m* and feed tdxln« plants. 

1/  Coat without building Mo* and powar plant. 

y  »a»«4 on J50 working days/yaar| excluding cost et «rain «»4 including wags«, 
depreciation, Interest, duties«   Thoac oosts, however, are only applicable 
«Da* the oapaolty of tao adii la fteUy utilised| they would lncreaae with 
degre« of atesta capacity. 
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<5)   Canning/Bottling of Fruit» and Veec* ablea 

"SuXX^  VedW1 ^targe^ 

145,000 USI 400,000 ust 2,000,000 USI 

75»000 UBS 150,000 USI 700,000 USI 

200,000 US$ 600,000 USI 2,750,000 UBS 

60 daye 60 days 45 days 

100 day« X50 days 250 days 

40 60 170 

700 tona I75O tons 7000 terns 

ISO ton» 400 tona 1800 tona 

O 

Fixed Capital Requirements 

Working Capital Requirements 

Sales ex factory per working year 

Period of production served by 
Working Capital 

Average period of production 
per year 

Direct labour, average number 
of worker» 

Raw material input, -rooo 

Finished goods output, mt% 

<*>   Mflt fíffftüiü. 
Prcoessin^ 
Method 

Hiw^ifcpjui situai yruceasmg 

Co-operative 

Co-operntivc 
wat prooeaaing 

Modern wet method 
coffee proceaaine 

Capooity of paini 
in lbs« of dry 
coffee Der dear 

50 

WO 

1800 

9000 

total ooet of pla«t    Manpower 
asd building required 

UBAÉ 

56,000 

i 

it 
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I93S •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#••#•• 6(550j000 tona 
1948 •••••»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••10|140>000   ** 
I953 ••••••••••••••••#••••••••••••••••••••••12167O(000 
I965 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••UOfQûOfQOO   N 

*9j® *«*»»»•»••»»<••*••-•»••#•'»#»##»»###»«•*#• Sf^ôfOOO   • 

194© •»«•««••«•^«••••••»••«••«••••••«••••••••••«SfOOO tOMi 
*959 •••^••••••«•««••••«•••••««•••••••••••••••«^OfOÛO   * 

193» •••*•••••••••••••••§••••••••#••#••••••••••#    _ 
î-958 §••••••••••••••••••••••#••#••••••#•#•••»*#• 6|900 tons 
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S(ME SELECTED RBFIggsaCES 

UQ ma P°W f^Ff 
leotumio Aspects of Rice Processing Industries 
leonoaic Survey of Modern Flour Hills in Developing Countries 
leonoeie aspects of the Location of Oilseod Crushing Industries! Coso Studios 

So. 27 (1953 
Ho. 49 (1955 
Ho. 54 (1956 
Ho, J6 (1956 
»»• 59 (195« 
Ho, 63 (1956 
Ho, 6S (i960 
Ho, 70 (I960] 

Ho, 72 (196?) 
Ho, 75 (1963) 

Equipoont for the Processing of Rico 
Flaying and Curing of Hides and Skins m a Rural Industry 
Processine of Cassava and Cassava Products in Sural Industrios 
Olive Oil Prooossing in Rural Mills 
The Principios of Milk Legislation and Control 
Copra Processing in Rural Industrios 
Rural Tanning Techniques 
Neat Handling in Underdeveloped Countries!    Slaughter »fid 

Preservation 
Ihtest   Handling« Processing and Packing 
Processing and Utilisation of Animal ly-Products 

ttMslÉHWsl 
(I957)    Illustrated aiossary of Rice Processing Machino« 
(1965)   The Tf.chnolo{y of Pish Utilisation 

W 

/ 






